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Wirksworth Conservation Area Appraisal
1. Introduction
The Wirksworth Conservation Area covers a quite large amount
of land, including not only the historic centre of town, but also
significant areas of historic landscape which form the backdrop
to and vistas from the town. The Conservation Area Appraisal
is an important aid for the management of historic change within
the town because the significance of Wirksworth as an historic
town lies in the completeness of its ensemble. The town is
distinguished by its cohesiveness, in that every part is important
and minor losses have a significant negative effect.
The preparation of the Wirksworth Conservation Area Appraisal
has been funded by several sources:
• Global Environmental Community Trust
(through Derbyshire Environmental Trust)
• Derbyshire Dales District Council
• Wirksworth Town Council
• Wirksworth Civic Society
• Derbyshire Historic Buildings Trust
The Appraisal has been prepared by Kathryn Sather &
Associates, under the direction of a Steering Group. The
Steering Group included representation from the Wirksworth
Civic Society, all of whom are town residents, and
representatives from Derbyshire Historic Buildings Trust,
Derbyshire Dales District Council and Derbyshire County
Council. The sections of the Appraisal on the origins and
development of the settlement and archaeological potential
were based upon work prepared for the Derbyshire Extensive
Urban Survey Archaeological Assessment of Wirksworth, grant
aided by English Heritage.

2. Public Consultation
Preparation of the Appraisal has been aided by public
consultations of various types. Involvement of the public was
solicited through local newsletters, press releases and a radio
interview. An exhibition at Wirksworth Town Library introduced
the appraisal process and solicited written responses to
questions posed regarding specific areas within the
Conservation Area. The conclusions of the draft appraisal were
presented at a public meeting, and discussion after the
presentation allowed responses and comments from the
residents of the town. Interested members of the public were
invited to Focus Group meetings to discuss issues in depth.
The final version of the Appraisal reflects the responses
received from the public consultation process.
1

3. Purpose of the Appraisal
Guidance on planning and the historic environment from the
Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions and the
Department of Culture, Media and Sport has advised Local
Planning Authorities to make an assessment of the special
interest, character and appearance of every conservation area.
Conservation Area Appraisals will be taken into account by the
Secretary of State when considering planning appeals. The
Appraisals will also form the basis for local plan policies, aid
development control decisions, and assist in preparation of
proposals for improvement.
As Conservation Area Appraisals cannot be comprehensive, the
omission of any particular building, feature or space should not
be taken to imply that it is of no interest or significance.

4. Location and Population
The town of Wirksworth lies in the central area of Derbyshire,
approximately 14 miles north-west of Derby and 6 miles southeast of Matlock. The current population is estimated at
approximately 6500 people.

5. Origins and Development of the Settlement
Much of the basis for the origin and early development of the
town of Wirksworth lies in its geology and topography.
Wirksworth is sited in a basin of foothills to the west, north and
east. The river Ecclesbourne rises just north of the town and
flows southwards. The town is also sited at the junction of three
geological areas; carboniferous limestone, limestone shales
and millstone grits. There are also patches of till, a heavy clay
with small pebbles. The limestone, found to the west, provided
a source of lead ore and building stone. The shales to the east
of town, and the clays provided materials for the brick and tile
industries as well as a basis for rich agricultural soils. Building
stone was extracted from the millstone grits to the east and
southeast. The geology of this area also produced pure soft
water useful for the textile industry.
There is little evidence for prehistoric or Roman settlements in
the town of Wirksworth, but marble from the nearby
Hoptonwood quarry and the lead deposits in surrounding land
were being worked in the Roman era.
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It is not possible to date the earliest settlement of Wirksworth,
but the name first appears in a document of 835 AD. The
settlement did have an early church, as evidenced by the name
of the river, the Ecclesbourne, of which ‘eccles’ refers to a
church. The present church is sited on the area where earlier
religious buildings stood. It is likely that a monastic house was
established by 714 AD, and documents refer to a church in
Wirksworth in 835 AD.
Wirksworth continued to develop through the medieval and
post-medieval periods. The Church was significantly enlarged.
Wirksworth Grammar School and the Almshouse were
endowed at the end of the 16th Century. The first dissenting
chapel opened in 1700. The textile and quarrying industries
grew to provide employment and wealth to the town.
Lead mining, which continued in the area throughout the
medieval period until late in the 19th century, is the basis for
much of the development and prosperity of the town. By 1537,
lead smelting was taking place around the town.
The development of Wirksworth is also due to its status as a
market town. The charter for the market was granted in 1306,
although earlier markets likely existed. Beyond the market for
lead, the town was an important centre for trade and distribution
of provisions. Wirksworth was on pack horse routes from at
least the 16th century, although much of this trade was transport
for lead.
Wirksworth grew to be the fourth largest town in Derbyshire in
1801, due to the lead mining, the market, small scale textile
production and quarrying. However, the town did not have the
dramatic growth of many towns in the 19th Century. This is due
in part to poor communications. The first half of the 19th century
did see the introduction of piped water and gas, and the building
of a lock up. A new town hall was erected in 1871. A railway
line, finally opened in 1867, provided stimulus to the expansion
of the limestone quarries. Quarries such as Dale Quarry,
opened in 1874, and tape weaving mills of the surrounding area
provided jobs and furthered the development of the town. More
schools, and dissenting chapels were built. However, although
the population increased by a quarter in the 19th century,
Wirksworth was only the 35th largest town in Derbyshire at the
end of the 19th century.
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The economy of Wirksworth generally declined throughout the
20th century. Most new developments were limited to isolated
sites within the historic core and new housing estates to the
south of town. The only major development was the
introduction of Harrison Drive, which connected Cromford Road,
through a former quarry site, into the market area. This road
improvement opened up the quarry area for new buildings.
Focused regeneration measures from the 1970s have led to an
improvement in both the economic climate and the quality of the
urban environment of the town.

6. The Prevailing or Former Uses Within Wirksworth
The plan form and building types found in Wirksworth have
been influenced by the prevailing uses within the area. Some
specialized uses are spread throughout the town, such as small
scale industrial workshops, chapels and schools. Likewise, the
various buildings associated with lead mining, such as the Moot
Hall, the Meerbrook Sough Engine House, and lead miners
cottages, are also scattered throughout town. However, the
form and layout of different parts of the conservation area are
evidence of the way the area grew and functioned.
The medieval Church and Churchyard are surrounded by the
Georgian Rectory and important 16th Century buildings such as
the Old Free School (1579) and the Almshouses (1584) and
the Later houses have been built up to the boundary of the
Church Walk and provide enclosure.
The Market Place is enclosed by buildings which include a large
number of surviving inns, townhouses, commercial and civic
buildings. There are quite a few courts and yards to the rear of
the front buildings, accessed only through covered entryways,
which contained small scale workshops, industrial buildings or
housing.
St John’s Street is a wide major commercial street. Near the
Market Place it is lined with public houses, shops and other
commercial buildings, but it becomes predominantly terraced
housing at the southern end.
West End runs west from the Market Place to the edge of town,
and contains larger houses some of which are detached, not
facing on to the road, but gable end on or set back.
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The area of the ‘puzzle gardens’, north of West End and around
the Dale and Greenhill, documents the lead mining activity. The
two large 17th C houses Babington House and Nos. 1-3
Greenhill, were built by wealthy lead merchants. The other
houses are mostly former miners’ cottages, 19th C rebuilds of
earlier, more elementary dwellings, accessed largely by
footpaths. The small haphazard plots and lack of planning
document that these houses were, originally, encroachments
built on manorial waste ground. This area also contains
isolated small scale industrial buildings and workshops.
Coldwell Street is the eastern approach to the town. This area
has several significant large houses in their own grounds , as
well as terraced housing and a few public houses. In addition,
the area near the railway, known as Newbridge, retains some
small scale industrial uses which characterized it in the past.
Chapel Lane and North End run almost parallel between an old
quarry and the Railway, with the historic edge of town behind
the east side of North End. The majority of the buildings are
houses and face or sit gable end on to the two lanes. North
End is predominantly terraces or semi-detached houses. There
are several early farmsteads and small workshops to the east
side of North End. Chapel Lane has more cottages, along with
terraced housing. Chapel Lane is also interspersed with
several chapels, a Sunday School and the Moot Hall. The very
considerable difference in the levels of the two parallel roads
may be accounted for by the western side of North End being
built against an early, linear quarry.
The part of the Conservation Area surrounding Cromford Road
contains the listed Meerbrook Sough Mine Engine House and
Coe, which were sited in a field in the low area near the
Railway, but are now surrounded by dwellings built in 2000/01.
It also contains a building associated with the Cemetery,
located at the edge of the Cemetery on Cromford Road, and the
School building. Beyond these isolated structures, this area is
dominated by houses, predominately terraces and semidetached houses. The majority of these houses line either side
of Cromford Road, with yards to the front and larger gardens to
the rear. However, there are a few terraces built gable end on
to the road.
Wash Green is located over Newbridge from Wirksworth and
appears almost as a separate hamlet. The majority of buildings
are cottages and houses, with scattered farmsteads and a few
former public houses. There are also several workshops still
existing which were formerly water-powered.
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7. The Archaeological Significance and Potential of
Wirksworth
There are 24 sites listed on the Derbyshire Sites and
Monuments Record for the area of Wirksworth. The majority of
these are standing buildings. There are several areas in town
with considerable below ground archaeological potential.
These include the Churchyard, the Rectory garden, and the
gardens and rear yards of the buildings surrounding the
Churchyard, which may contain evidence of Anglo Saxon
religious buildings. Other areas of high archaeological potential
include the Market Place, China House Yard, the area of the
former tan-yard by Newbridge, and the area of the former
smelting mill at Willlowbater. In addition, there may be
scattered remains of early lead mining activity or soughs in
several areas of town.
The existing list of buildings of architectural or historic interest is
now very out of date, the most recent comprehensive review
having been carried out in the early 1970s. Although there are
currently 95 listed buildings within the town, it is estimated that
this number would be very significantly increased if current
listing criteria were applied. Potential listed buildings include
one from the 16th century, and many others which have since
been identified by research as being worthy of listing.
Recent research has also identified several areas where there
is a lack of knowledge regarding important elements of the
history of the town. These include; Roman activity around
Wirksworth, the early medieval settlement, the medieval town,
the influence of trade and the market, the quarrying industry,
and the mills.
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8. The Wirksworth Conservation Area
Derbyshire County Council designated a conservation area at
Wirksworth in 1970 in recognition of the historical and
architectural significance of the town. The boundary of the
conservation area was extended twice by Derbyshire Dales
District Council, in 1976 and in 1979, to include the puzzle
gardens, Dale Quarry, and the important vistas and historic
landscape surrounding the town.
For the purposes of appraising the character of the area, the
Wirksworth Conservation Area has been subdivided into eleven
sub-areas based upon predominant uses of the buildings, types
of landscape or spaces, and historical development. The
boundaries of the eleven sub-areas are shown on the
accompanying plan. The character of each sub-area has been
appraised based upon these factors:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
The contribution made by key buildings
The character and relationship of spaces
Prevalent and traditional materials and local details
The contribution of green spaces and natural elements
The setting, landscape, landmarks, and vistas
Loss, intrusion, damage and neutral areas

Eleven Sub-Areas
1. Church, Church Walk, St. Mary’s Gate and Blind Lane
2. Market Place, Encroachments on Market Place and Crown
Yard
3. St. John’s Street
4. The Meadows and the Gate House
5. West End
6. Greenhill, The Dale, Bowling Green Lane and Dale Quarry
7. Coldwell Street and The Hannages
8. North End and Chapel Lane
9. Harrison Drive
10. Cromford Road and Cemetery Lane
11. Wash Green, the Gilkin and Spitewinter
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9. SUB-AREA 1
CHURCH, CHURCH WALK, ST. MARY’S GATE AND
BLIND LANE
9.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area

St Mary’s Gate

Dominant architectural styles, prevalent types and periods of
buildings
• Church of St. Mary C13 onwards, “restored” by Scott, with
early C20 alterations
• Almshouses C16
• Grammar School (Old Free School) Early C19 in Tudor
Gothic style
• 2 &3 storey C18 houses to St Mary’s Gate and Church Street
Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• Church tower and spire dominates skyline of town from most
viewpoints
• Unusually good roofscape of Church Walk and Blind Lane
Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• All of the buildings surrounding Church Walk contribute
positively to the character of the area

St. Mary’s Church
Tower from St Mary’s
Gate

The Churchyard and buildings on Church Walk
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9.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Churchyard is one of most important historic open areas in
town, an oasis of calm away from busy St. John’s Street and
Coldwell Street, with a strong sense of enclosure.

The Churchyard with views to the East

Type of enclosure of open spaces
• Churchyard largely enclosed by surrounding buildings
• Rare early C19 iron railings to Churchyard
Relationship between different spaces
• Streets and walkways which lead to Churchyard are narrow,
open out dramatically to Churchyard area
• The entry to the Churchyard is marked by Georgian piers
and gate and later bollards
Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Church Walk is solely pedestrian, provides access through
town
• Roads end at churchyard, no through access in sub area

Church Walk
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materials, textures and colours
Types and range of traditional materials, particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• High stone wall to Rectory and along Church Walk
• High brick wall to Blind Lane and the Hannages (formerly the
Hall garden wall)
• Low stone wall base for wrought iron railings enclosing
Churchyard

Almshouse

Buildings
• Predominantly Gritstone Blocks in pink and buff colour
• Carboniferous limestone walls
• Some Brick buildings to St Mary’s Gate, Church Street and
Blind Lane
• Roofs covered with stone slates or Staffordshire Blue tiles
Ground surfaces
• Mostly tarmac to paths and streets
• Gritstone flags through the churchyard

St. Mary’s Gate

Surviving historic surfaces
• Limestone setts to access route from St. John’s Street to
Church at Southeast end
• Large gritstone flags under tarmac on Church Walk
• Blue clay drainage channels in Church Walk
9.4 Local details
Local constructional or joinery details
• Blocked up 1st floor workshop windows to Spark View in
Blind Lane
• Leaded staircase window rising through two stories to rear of
building facing Church Walk

Gate Piers and Gate

9.3 Prevalent and
traditional building

Survival of unusual street furniture or ground surfaces
• Limestone setts in pedestrian access from St. John’s Street
• Gates piers to church C18 with C19 wrought iron gate
• Groups of late Georgian cast iron bollards at entrances to
Church Walk
• Many important stone memorials, stone coffin, chest tombs
and medieval cross base and shaft in churchyard, made from
local stone
• Many cast iron railings surroundings tombs
• Early C19 railings to Churchyard
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Stone coffin
Cast iron railings surrounding chest tomb

9.5 Contribution made by green spaces, trees, hedges and
other cultivated or natural elements to the character of the
area

Churchyard

Importance and contribution of parks and gardens, both public
and private
• Churchyard functions as public space, contributes to setting
of Church, provides quiet landscaped space in centre of town
• The Clypping of the Church, an ancient ceremony carried out
within the churchyard.
Groups of trees or wooded areas
• Several large important trees in churchyard, including Yews
and Beech
• Large trees in Rectory garden
• Large trees near Grammar School (Old Free School)

Yew Tree in Rectory Garden
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9.6 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills or glimpses of landscapes from urban
streets
• Churchyard has panoramic views 180 degrees to ridge to
east of town
• Footpath near Spark View has glimpses of hills to east and
meadows to the west. A point where the town centre opens
out immediately into undeveloped historic landscape (the
Hannage Field leading up to the Gilkin hill)
Distant views of town
• From surrounding hills Church tower dominates skyline of
town
Landmark structures
• Church of St. Mary
• Town Hall
• Almshouses
• Grammar School

Grammar School and Churchyard

9.7 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage and negative
factors

New housing off China
House Yard

Elements which detract from the special character of the area,
or which present a welcome opportunity for change
• Large industrial rubbish bins for St. John’s Street buildings sit
on Church Walk
• Loss of enclosure and inappropriate planting in seating area
just off Church Walk
• Loss of original joinery details and unsympathetic stained
wood replacement windows in buildings on Church Street
• Lorry loading on St. Mary’s Gate
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10. SUB-AREA 2
MARKET PLACE, ENCROACHMENTS ON MARKET
PLACE AND CROWN YARD
10.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles, prevalent types and periods of
buildings
• Georgian 3 storey Townhouses
• Rare C18 and C19 shopfronts
• Coaching Inns and Public Houses from C16 through to C18,
some refaced
• Italianate Victorian Town Hall and Edwardian Bank
• Smaller industrial and utilitarian buildings in courts behind
buildings fronting Market Place

Georgian town house
with C18 shop front

Hope and Anchor public
house

Stone staircase in rear
court

Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• Steep slope from West End to Market Place and from Town
Hall down to Hope and Anchor

Market Place
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Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• Many of the buildings fronting the Market Place are listed,
almost all contribute to the character of the area
• The Gallery in West End (No. 4) is the oldest known house,
with C16 moulded beams
• Georgian doorcase and fanlight in passageway next to
Nos. 12 & 14 is an especially fine example
• Former Silk and Velvet Mill in Crown Yard

Georgian doorcase in rear courtyard

10.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Market area is centre, focus of town, tie with history
Type of enclosure of open spaces
• Market Place enclosed by surrounding buildings
Visual contribution of open spaces to townscape
• Buildings surrounding Market Place form backdrop to Market
Place

Historic buildings enclosing Market Place
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Relationship between different spaces
• Courtyards such as Crown Yard and Cooks Yard are
accessed through wide coach entries or smaller passageways
• Courtyards provide semi-private open space and give depth
to urban texture

Entrance to Crown Yard

Private courtyard

Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Area still used for markets, and used for parking at other
times

10.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular

Entry to rear court

Decorative Ironwork to shopfront

Georgian doorcase

Walls
• Limestone and Gritstone
Buildings
• Brick and incised render frontages to market area
• Gritstone used as decorative stonework
15

Surviving historic surfaces
• Courts behind buildings have limestone setts, gritstone flags
and limestone pitchings
• Limestone setts channels to road margins
• Yorkstone paving
• Setts and pitchings in front of The Black’s Head Public House

Limestone setts

10.4 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills
• Panoramic view of hills to east from West End side of Market
Place

View from Market Place
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Landmark Structures
• Town Hall
• Hope and Anchor Public House
• Red Lion Public House
10.5 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors
Loss of architectural details
• Loss of enclosure resulting from demolition of house east of
West End House
Harmful pressures on the area
• Heavy traffic on Harrison Drive through St John’s Street
• Limited car parking in Market Place
Inappropriate buildings
• Flat roofed extension to Hope & Anchor
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11. SUB-AREA 3
ST. JOHN’S STREET
11.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles
• Victorian Italianate
• Georgian Houses with important gardens
Prevalent types and periods of buildings
• C19 commercial and public buildings
• C17, C18 & C19 cottages, some with C19 shopfronts
• Two rare bow windows in C18 or early C19 shopfronts

Bow window

Italianate style bank

18th C. Cottages

Essential characteristics of the buildings
• Mullion windows on early buildings
• Sash windows on Georgian and Victorian buildings
Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• Buildings form an enclosed space along the wide street, with
only glimpses of hills
• Street rises from south to north
• Absence of street clutter
Cruck Frame

Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• Health Centre
• Lloyds Bank
• Nos. 6-14, 32-42 West side
• Nos. 15 & 17, 31-37 53-59 East side
• Methodist Chapel
• Buildings along Hammonds Court
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Mill owner’s house, now Health Centre

11.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Absence of street clutter along St. John’s Street important
Views in and out of the Conservation Area
• View out of the Conservation Area looking south on
Warmbrook is of mostly modern housing
Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Important commercial street, leading to predominantly
houses at southern end
• Two houses may represent pre-enclosure farmhouses

Memorial Hall

Georgian houses

11.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials, particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• Limestone and Gritstone
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Buildings
• Brick, Rendered, Gritstone
• Early buildings have gables on to St. John’s Street
• Limestone footings visible at base of some buildings, proof of
rebuilding

Early gable fronted building

11.4 Local details
Local constructional or joinery details
• Simple pillar door surrounds to late C18 houses, similar to
Arkwright houses in Cromford

Late C18 Door
surround

Decorative iron sign
bracket

Survival of unusual street furniture
• Elaborate Iron sign on No 8-10, former Tiger Pub
• Cast iron gate and urn topped piers to rear of Methodist
Church Hall on Wood Street
• Cast iron railings to No 16 St. John’s Street
• Large cast iron Victorian lantern attached to No. 15 The
Causeway

Cast iron railings

No. 15 The Causeway
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11.5 Contribution made by green spaces, trees, hedges
and other cultivated or natural elements to the character of
the area
Importance and contribution of parks and gardens, both public
and private
• Memorial Gardens only open area along St. John’s Street
rear wall is former townhouse garden wall
• Garden area behind Health Centre, (former house of Mill
owner)

Memorial Gardens

Groups of trees or wooded areas
• Trees behind Health Centre and in front of Memorial
Gardens by Lilac View and along Warmbrook
• Copper beech in garden of No. 40 St. John’s Street
11.6 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills or glimpses of landscapes from urban
streets
• Views of hills to east down side streets to east side of St.
John’s Street
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Landmark Structures
• Health Centre
• Methodist Chapel
Common building height
• Most buildings 3 storeys, some 2 storeys
11.7 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors
3 storey stone
houses

Loss of architectural details
• Loss of original timber joinery and replacement with
inappropriate substitute materials
Harmful pressures on the area
• Heavy traffic
• Car parking pressures
• Signage

Builder’s & joiners
shop

Inappropriate buildings
• Addition behind No. 8
• Builders and Joiners Shop on Wood Street, visible yellow
roof detracts from views of the town from the surrounding
hills
• Memorial Hall
• Row of garages along Canterbury Road
11.8 Existence of neutral areas
Potential for enhancement
• Brick Garage on Wood Street
• Empty cottage and stone outbuilding behind Nos. 21 & 22
St. John’s Street

Row of garages

Windows to brick garage
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12. SUB-AREA 4
THE MEADOWS AND THE GATE HOUSE
12.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles, prevalent types and periods of
buildings
• Only buildings in this sub-area are houses
• The Gate House is a Georgian rebuilding of a C16 house
• No.12, the Lodge, is Regency Gothic

The Gate House

Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• The Gate House dominates the small plateau in the hillside,
and overlooks The Meadows
Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• The Gate House
• No. 12 The Causeway, Lodge to The Gate House
12.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• The Meadows is the key remaining open area in town centre
• View of historic town centre from southwest corner of The
Meadows is of critical importance
Type of enclosure of open spaces
• Very tall trees and high stone walls
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The Meadows from the south

Visual contribution of open spaces to townscape
• Visual backdrop to town
Relationship between different spaces
• Approach to The Meadows from The Causeway covers a
significant drop in levels, beginning down a steep winding
footpath flanked by high stone walls, continuing down a
fossilised sunken back lane again flanked by high stone
walls, finally opening out to The Meadows

Handrail to footpath

Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Recreation and access
Key settlement edges
• The Meadows forms a key settlement edge of the historic
town
• Boundary wall of The Gate House
• Backs of burgage plots of medieval town visible to east side
of Meadows

Boundary wall
East edge of The Meadows
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12.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials, particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• Very high walls along footpath from Hammonds Court to The
Meadows, to east is gritstone, to west Limestone
• Important walls enclosing garden to the Gate House

High stone wall to Lane

Buildings
• Brick front to Gate House with gritstone side elevations
• Gritstone to No. 12 The Causeway
12.4 Local details
Survival of ground surfaces
• Both Limestone and gritstone setts remain along side of The
Gate House
• Limestone chippings form path across The Meadows
12.5 Contribution made by green spaces, trees, hedges
and other cultivated or natural elements to the character of
the area
Importance and contribution of parks and gardens, both public
and private
• Garden of The Gate House important to setting of house and
for trees
• The Meadows is extremely important as an historic public
open area for recreation, views of the town, footpaths across
and breathing space

Trees in The Gate House garden & The Meadows footpath
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Groups of trees or wooded areas
• Important and very large evergreen trees in garden of The
Gate House, visible from The Meadows
• Lime trees along eastern edge of the meadow down through
to Summer Lane
12.6 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills
• The Meadows provides 270 degree panoramic views from
the ridge to the Southeast of the town around to the
Southwest hills, clearly shows the topography of town’s
location

No.12 The Causeway

Landmark structures
• The Gate House
• No 12 The Causeway, Lodge to The Gate House
Village edge or boundary
• The Meadows marks the historic boundary of the town
12.7 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors

Garages

Elements which detract from the special character of the area
• Yard with sheds above The Bungalow, to the east of The
Gate House
Inappropriate buildings
• Modern bungalows to west of meadow detract from the area
due to brightly painted bargeboards
• Modern bungalows next to The Gate House not in keeping
with a Grade II* house

Bungalows to west of The Meadows
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13. SUB-AREA 5
WEST END
13.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles
• Georgian and Victorian
• Smaller industrial or utilitarian buildings

Georgian House

Prevalent types and periods of buildings
• Houses and associated outbuildings, mostly C18 and C19
• Industrial workshops
• Pingle, used to historically house loose animals from the
market

Pingle on West End
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Essential characteristics of the buildings
• Terraces of 2-3 storey townhouses with yards to rear
• 1 and 2 storey outbuildings
• Detached houses set in own gardens

Two storey outbuilding

Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• West End rises out of Market Place up hill to edge of town
Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• Almost all historic buildings contribute positively to the
character of the area
• Yokecliffe House
• Buena Vista
West End

Yokecliffe House
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13.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Open spaces are private gardens and yards, with a few small
fields

13.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• High stone walls of rubble limestone

Rubble limestone wall

Buildings
• Brick and render facades over earlier buildings
Surviving Historic Surfaces
• Some limestone setts
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13.4 Contribution made by green spaces, trees, hedges
and other cultivated or natural elements to the character of
the area
Importance of gardens, both public and private
• Many houses have large private gardens

Trees to large garden

Groups of trees or wooded areas
• Trees to North of The Gate House
• Trees near West End and Yokecliffe House
13.5 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills
• Panoramic views to south from rear of all houses on south
side of West End
• Views to hills to east from West End and houses along
Bowling Green Lane
Views in approach to town
• View down to Market Place and West End
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13.6 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors
Elements which detract from the special character of the area
• Modern bungalows
• Loss of original joinery details
• Gaps in streetscape caused by demolition of houses in
1960s
• Loss of enclosure to street frontage next to No 22
Harmful pressures on the area
• Heavy traffic on narrow street
• Car parking pressures for houses on West End
Inappropriate buildings
• Modern bungalows
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14. SUB-AREA 6
GREENHILL, THE DALE, BOWLING GREEN LANE AND
DALE QUARRY
14.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles
• Some early 17th C houses
• Mostly vernacular cottages and outbuildings

Nos. 1-3 Greenhill

Prevalent types and periods of buildings
• Mostly cottages in terraces, some with outbuildings to rear,
C19 rebuilding of squatters hovels on manorial waste
• Larger detached houses, 2 early C17, and C18 and C19
• Small scale industrial workshops

Doorcase to Dale House

Former Blacksmiths
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Essential characteristics of the buildings
• Mullioned windows
• Cottages have mostly 2 storeys
• Sash and casement windows
• Plain vertical boarded or simple panelled doors

Boarded door

Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• The Dale and Greenhill rise from Dale End/ Market Place to
top of Quarry ridge
Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• Nos. 1-3 Greenhill
• Babington House
• Former Methodist Chapel
• All historic buildings contribute to the character of the area

Babington House

The significance of vernacular traditions or local building details
• Many houses have the same style of simple house number
plaque
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14.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Dale Quarry provides an extensive open area visually

Dale Quarry

Type of enclosure of open spaces
• Quarry enclosed by limestone walls and steep quarry walls
• Private gardens and paths enclosed by rubble limestone
walls
Relationship between different spaces
• Many houses built off footpaths have large enclosed gardens
Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Many houses only accessed by one of many footpaths such
as Bowling Green Lane

Bowling Green Lane
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14.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials, particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• Rubble Limestone
• Many walls have evidence of demolished buildings, with
blocked doors and windows

Southwest end of Dale Quarry

Buildings
• Coursed limestone with gritstone dressings
• Coursed gritstone
• Brick and rendered walls
• Staffordshire tile and Welsh slate roofs

Two storey gritstone cottages
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Surviving historic surfaces
• Limestone setts to channels at side of roads
• Some Gritstone and Yorkstone flags
14.4 Local details
Survival of unusual street furniture or ground surfaces
• Limestone setts to channels at side of roads
• Some Gritstone flags
• Demolished buildings marked by door flagstones, blocked
doors and windows in walls
• Stairs carved out of limestone rock face

The Dale

14.5 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills or glimpses of landscapes from urban
streets
• Panoramic high level views of surrounding hills and quarries
from the top of Greenhill and along the Quarry edge

View to the east above Dale Quarry
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Distant views of town and views in approach to town
• Important views of the whole town from the top of Greenhill
and along the Quarry edge

View into town

Landmark structures
• Nos. 1-3 Greenhill
• Babington House
• Former Methodist Chapel
14.6 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors
Negative factors
• Poorly detailed modern houses in The Dale and Greenhill
• Loss of original joinery
• Large industrial shed above Bowling Green Lane
Harmful pressures on the area
• Car parking pressures along The Dale and Greenhill
• Development pressure on upper lengths of Greenhill and
The Dale

14.7 Existence of neutral areas
Potential for enhancement
• Former Coach House next to former Methodist chapel
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15. SUB-AREA 7
COLDWELL STREET AND THE HANNAGES
15.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles, prevalent types and periods of
buildings
• Large Georgian houses
• Georgian era Public Houses
• Old Manor House from C17
• Large Victorian Chapel
• Smaller shops and Georgian-Victorian Terraces
• Buildings along Blind Lane contain C18 stone chimney pots,
venetian windows, and earlier windows and doorways
reassembled from demolished service buildings to former
Wirksworth Hall

Old Manor House

Baptist Church

Blind Lane

Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• With the exception of the garage, almost all the buildings
along Coldwell Street make positive contributions
• Major contribution by the Old Manor House
• Baptist Church
• Rectory and former Coach House
• Old Manse
• No. 1 Coldwell Street
• No. 35 Coldwell Street
• The Vaults and The George Public Houses
• Former Stable and Gate Piers
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15.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Playing Field is a tremendously important open area for
recreation and visual space
• The Hannages is a historic open space dating from medieval
or Norman ages

View of The Gilkin from The Hannages

Type of enclosure of open spaces
• Most have high stone walls enclosing area

Stone gate piers

Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Footpath from Churchyard along edge of playing field
connects with edge of railway
• Stone walls near bridge lead down to footpaths along edge of
railway
• The former Hall site is still defined by high brick walls

View into town from The Hannages
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15.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials, particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• High stone walls to garden of Old Manor House and Rectory

Coldwell Street

Buildings
• Large Georgian houses are brick
• Stone used for Chapel, Old Manor House
• Coursed Render on smaller Georgian houses and Pubs
• Local stone slates to roof of Rectory’s former Coach House

Industrial Buildings

Coldwell Street

15.4 Local details
Local constructional or joinery details
• Chamfered stops on door surrounds
• Carved stone chimney pots with copper wires
Survival of unusual street furniture
• Newton’s Monument at junction of North End and Coldwell
Street

C19 doorcase

15.5 Contribution made by green spaces, trees, hedges
and other cultivated or natural elements to the character of
the area
Importance and contribution of parks and gardens, both public
and private
• Playing Field- important history as open field going back to
the enclosures, also a shared Park to Wirksworth Hall and a
house in St John’s Street
• Pathways along disused railway
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Groups of trees or wooded areas
• Many large important trees in grounds of Old Manor House,
visible from street
• Many trees along edge of disused railway
• Good trees around old stables, now builders yard
Trees near old stables

Trees in Old Manor House Garden

15.6 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills or glimpses of landscapes from urban
streets
• View from Coldwell Street looking east takes in steep hill
through Wash Green to ridge
• Playing Field provides wide views of the Gilken and whole
ridge from Southeast to Northeast
Views in approach to town
• Approach into town from Wash Green is marred by garage
and builders yard, further view is of high quality buildings

Approach to town
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Landmark structures
• Old Manor House
• Baptist Church
• Rectory
• Old Manse

15.7 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors

Old Manse

Inappropriate buildings
• Garage building between Coldwell Street and Playing Fields
• Corrugated Sheds in Builders Yard
• Old goods unloading dock along Railway
15.8 Existence of neutral areas
Potential for enhancement
• Builders Yard to north of Coldwell Street- impressive stone
gatepiers, very attractive former stables are empty

Garage building

Former stables

Stone gate piers to former stables
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16. SUB-AREA 8
NORTH END AND CHAPEL LANE
16.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles, prevalent types and periods of
buildings
• Early Georgian to mid Victorian houses, predominantly in
terraces with a few detached houses of note, 2 and 3 storeys
• Houses punctuated with larger late Georgian and Victorian
buildings; School, Chapels, Sunday School, Moot Hall, Old
Lock Up
• A few ranges of agricultural buildings behind buildings
fronting East side of North End, such as Hatfield Farm

Old Lock Up

Hatfield Farm

Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• Area dominated by hill to East which forms skyline at ridge
• Both Chapel Lane and North End rise to the north, Chapel
Lane rising above North End
• Sharp rise in level just behind buildings on west side of
North End may indicate a former quarry
Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• All of the historic buildings contribute positively to the area

Chapel Lane

The significance of vernacular traditions or local building details
• Local limestone used for walls in older buildings
• Gritstone used both for quoins and walls
• Limestone setts used in road channels and paving
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16.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Visual contribution of open spaces to townscape
• Chapel Lane is narrow, with high walls or buildings to most of
its length
• North End is wider but still closed in by high buildings to each
side
• Lower End of North End has an important vista ending with
the Baptist Church
• Narrow footpaths lined with high walls run from Chapel Lane
to North End

North End

Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Several important footpaths cross the area, over Harrison
Drive, between Chapel Lane and North End, from North End
to disused Railway, and along Cemetery Road over bridge to
open fields

16.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials, particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular

Iron railings

Walls
• High limestone walls to Chapel Lane
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Buildings
• Limestone walls to earlier buildings, as in Hatfield Farm
buildings
• Limestone walls with gritstone dressings common to houses
• Brick and render coursed to resemble stone also common to
houses
Ground surfaces
• Mostly tarmac roads, stone setts still found in courtyard
areas, and private drives

North End

Surviving historic surfaces
• Limestone setts cover entire road area around Sunday
School, local stone, very hard wearing
• Limestone setts also remain as gutters along sides of Chapel
Lane

16.4 Contribution made by green spaces, trees, hedges
and other cultivated or natural elements to the character of
the area
Importance and contribution of parks and gardens, public and
private
• Baptist Cemetery acts as a park, quiet enclosed green space
with trees, views to hills to east
• Large private garden areas behind houses along North End;
many those on west side continue up to Chapel Lane
Groups of trees or wooded areas
• Trees along top edge of Harrison Drive
• Trees below Infant School
• Trees below Cemetery and along edge of abandoned railway
16.5 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills or glimpses of landscapes from urban
streets
• Paths and gaps between buildings and walls along Chapel
Lane and North End provide dramatic views of hills to east
• Lower end of North End has important vista ending with the
Baptist Church
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Landmark structures
• Moot Hall
• Former Sunday School
• United Reformed Church
• Derbyshire Dales Chapel (former school)

Moot Hall

Footpath to former Sunday school

United Reformed Church

16.6 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors

Factory Shop

Inappropriate buildings
• Barmote Court flats- plan form height style all contrary to
locality
• Bungalow next to Moot Hall
• Flat roofed addition to Infant School
• North End Mill Factory Shop
16.7 Existence of neutral areas
Potential for enhancement
• Ruined building behind No. 42 North End could be an
attractive asset, limestone walls

Ruined building behind No. 42 North End
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17. SUB-AREA 9
HARRISON DRIVE
17.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles, prevalent types and periods of
buildings
• Lime Kiln Inn only historic building in sub-area Late
Georgian, 3 storeys, coursed stone, tile roof
Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• Buildings are dwarfed by surrounding quarry wall
• Skyline is at the top of the quarry wall, except at top end of
street where area opens up
Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• Lime Kiln Inn

Lime Kiln Inn

17.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Provides visual breathing room
Type of enclosure of open spaces
• Open space at higher end of Harrison Drive enclosed by
quarry walls (a Site of Special Scientific Interest)
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Visual contribution of open spaces to townscape
• Visual reminder of towns past and present industry
• Open space of former quarry adds drama of height

View of former quarry

Relationship between different spaces
• Open area created by former quarry forms a sharp contrast
to constricted canyon like street into town
Views in and out of the Conservation Area
• At top end of Drive, views are to hills to the east, other wise
views restricted
• Views into Market Place, straight to Hope & Anchor at lower
end of Harrison Drive
Ways in which spaces were and are used
• This area mostly used as a conduit, passing through to other
areas, petrol stop

17.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials particularly materials,
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
Huge limestone retaining walls along Harrison Drive now dark
colour
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17.4 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills
• Views at higher end of Harrison Drive - dramatic quarry walls
of approx 24 metres enclose area and dwarf modern
buildings below
• Quarry faces are a Site of Special Scientific Interest for
geological significance

Harrison Drive

Views in approach to town
• Approach to town on Harrison Drive - canyon like walls and
walkway have dramatic quality
Landmark structures
• Lime Kiln Inn
17.5 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors
Elements which detract from the special character of the area
• Works depot and salt and grit store

Salt and grit store

Harmful pressures on the area
• Heavy traffic
• Car parking pressures
Inappropriate buildings
• Fire Station
• Garage
• Telephone Exchange
• Derbyshire County Council Works Department Building
17.6 Existence of neutral areas
Potential for enhancement
• County Council Works Dept Building
• Whole quarry level area including Garage, Telephone
Exchange, Fire Station

Works Dept. building

Fire Station & Telephone Exchange
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18. SUB-AREA 10
CROMFORD ROAD AND CEMETERY LANE
18.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles, prevalent types and periods of
buildings
• Victorian Houses, mark later growth of town along main road
• Houses on east side 2 storey on front and 3 storey at back
• Houses mostly terraces, with several large semi-detached
houses and a few grander detached houses
• Some houses on east side of Cromford Road are 2 storey to
the front and 3 to the rear

Detached Victorian house

Essential characteristics of the buildings
• Mostly ashlar limestone walls
• Some walls of brick or gritstone
• Victorian details such as bay windows & large sash windows
• Stained glass in windows and doors
• Victorian panelled doors
• Many good iron railings and gates
• Pattern of building houses is along main road or in short
terraces perpendicular to main road, along short stretches of
unadopted lanes
Victorian terraced
house

Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• Area dominated by hill to East which forms skyline at ridge
• Cromford Road rises to north
• Land and buildings fall to east of Cromford Road down to
disused Railway
• Land and buildings rise to west of Cromford Road leading to
quarry areas
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Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• Only Listed building in sub-area is Meerbrook Sough Mine
Engine House & Coe, now converted to a dwelling,
documents small scale mining in area
• Coe is only surviving example in Derbyshire
• Beehive shaped shaft caps near Engine House
• Infants School
• Nos. 21 & 23 Cromford Road particularly fine Victorian
houses
• No. 14 Cromford Road is unusual house with good stained
glass
• With the exception of the modern bungalows off the main
road, all of the houses contribute to the character of the area
• Cemetery buildings

Terrace along Cromford Road

18.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Cemetery provides walking area and visual open space
• Playing field provides recreation area, walking area and
visual open space
Visual contribution of open spaces to townscape
• Cemetery and playing field provide panoramic views to the
east
• Cemetery and playing field provide large trees, green space
Views in and out of the Conservation Area
• Views of houses looking into the Conservation Area from
Cromford Road
• View of high level conveyor and quarrying works looking out
of the Conservation Area
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Stone houses to Cromford Road

18.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• Limestone
Buildings
• Ashlar limestone, greyish white and smooth ashlar gritstone,
pink and buff coloured and rough texture
• Iron railings and gates to houses, much survives, varied
interesting designs, painted various colours

Iron gate and stone gate piers
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18.4 Contribution made by green spaces, trees, hedges
and other cultivated or natural elements to the character of
the area
Importance and contribution of parks and gardens, both public
and private
• Fanny Shaw Playing Field: large open space, views of hills
• Cemetery: large area, views of hills

View from cemetery to the east

Groups of trees or wooded areas
• Groups of Trees in Cemetery particularly important
• Trees along edge of playing field and edge of Meerbrook
Sough Mine

Meerbrook Sough Mine Engine House and trees
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18.5 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills or glimpses of landscapes from urban
streets
• Views of open farmland and hills to east dominate area,
nearly continuous views
• Glimpses of quarry spoil tips from Cavendish and Vernon
Cottages
Views in approach to town
• Limestone and gritstone buildings predominate along the
approach to Wirksworth along Cromford Road
Landmark Structures
• Infants School
18.6 The extent of loss, intrusion, damage, and negative
factors
Elements which detract from the special character of the area,
or which present a welcome opportunity for change
• Building and shed between Nos. 23 & 25 Cromford Road,
poor condition of building, storage of building materials in
yard

Dilapidated shed

Harmful pressures on the area
• Heavy and fast traffic on Cromford Road
Potential for enhancement
• Bridge at end of Cemetery Lane
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19. SUB-AREA 11
WASH GREEN, THE GILKIN AND SPITEWINTER
19.1 Architectural and historic qualities of the buildings
and the contribution they make to the special interest of
the area
Dominant architectural styles
• Georgian and Victorian houses
• Vernacular buildings

Bridge House

Cottage with thatched roof

Prevalent types and periods of buildings
• Cottages and houses, 18th and 19th C
• Farmhouses and Farm buildings 18th and 19th C
• Public houses 18th & 19th C
• Water powered mills and workshops in Wash Green

Malt Shovel Inn

Wash Green

Essential characteristics of the buildings
• Mostly 2 storeys
Relationship between buildings and topography or skyline
• Area rises from abandoned railway line to ridge of hill to east
• With the exception of Wash Green, buildings are low and in
small farm clusters
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Buildings that contribute positively to the character or
appearance of the area
• Nos. 22 Wash Green (formerly the Ship Inn)
• Nos. 45, 47 & 50 Wash Green
• Historic Farmhouses and Farm Buildings
• Most Historic Houses in Wash Green
• County Junior School

No. 45 Wash Green

19.2 The character and relationship of spaces within the
area
Importance of open spaces
• Fields display patterns revealing pre-enclosure strip farming
and development of small scale mining

Wash Green and surrounding fields
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Type of enclosure of open spaces
• Limestone field boundaries
Visual contribution of open spaces to townscape
• Open fields provide important backdrop to town
Views in and out of the Conservation Area
• Important views of entire town and surrounding landscape
from most of area
Ways in which spaces were and are used
• Fields still used for farming
• Five footpaths cross fields connecting Wirksworth to Bolehill,
Little Bolehill and Wash Green to the Malt Shovel and several
short footpaths connect to Boggarts Inn Farm
• Several disused mine shafts in hillside near Bolehill
19.3 Prevalent and traditional building materials, textures
and colours
Types and range of traditional materials, particularly materials
characteristic of local vernacular
Walls
• Limestone rubble and gritstone

Wash Green

Buildings
• Limestone walls with gritstone dressings
• Slate and tile roofs
• Some rendered walls
• Leaded staircase window rising through two floors in Wash
Green
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19.4 Local details
Survival of unusual street furniture
• Red telephone kiosk near the Malt Shovel Inn
19.5 Setting of the Conservation Area, and its relationship
with the landscape or countryside including significant
landmarks, vista and panoramas
Views of surrounding hills
• Area provides panoramic views to west of town and
surrounding landscape
• Area is itself an important landscape at edge of town
Telephone kiosk

Ridge of hill from west

Distant views of town
• Important views of town from Wash Green and ridge of hill
Village edge or boundary
• Abandoned railway line serves as edge of town

Abandoned railway line
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